
 
To:       The News Editor                                                                                                  September 5, 2016 

 

 

NWC CLAMP DOWN ON DELINQUENCY AND THEFT IN CLARENDON 

 

In one of its most recent Revenue Recovery efforts in the parish of Clarendon, the National Water 

Commission is reporting that seven (7) persons have been prosecuted and fined for trespassing on the 

works of the organization. Also as a result of these efforts, three (3) arrest warrants have been issued for 

persons facing similar charges, while another three (3) delinquent customers, accused of illegal 

connection, will have their day in court come September 8th.  

 

Those charged and fined are Pauline Bachan-King of Newlands, Toll Gate; Deloris Brown of Sandy Bay; 

Sasha-Gay Ricketts and Sheridan Stewart both of 81 Manchester Avenue; Norman W. Coke of Lot 218 

Ebony Circle, Longville Park; Nadine M. Mills from 1 Glaister Street in the parish and Dopel Simpson 

from Lot 1001 Gold Avenue, Mineral Heights. All were fined a sum of $150, 000 or six months 

imprisonment when they appeared in the May Pen Resident Magistrate Court recently. 

 

The National Water Commission wishes to remind persons who continue to trespass on its work that it 

has stepped up its operations across the island, and those caught will be prosecuted and made to pay 

outstanding sums which might have accrued as a result of the illegal activities. 

 

The NWC aims to reduce its receivables and urges all customers encountering genuine bill payment 

difficulties to visit a commercial office to make arrangements to settle outstanding sums, in order to 

avoid the lengthy court actions, unnecessary costs and embarrassments. The entity stands ready to 

enter into any reasonable payment arrangement to ensure that customers settle outstanding balances. 

 

The public is further urged to report any suspicion of an illegal connection to any office of the NWC or its 

1 888 CALL NWC toll-free number. 

 

-END- 


